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THK point of Emphasis for July is on
[latriotic and civic speeches. It is in
tended to hrinj: to Toastmasters the

reasons for preparing speeches calculated to
inspire love of country and devotion to its
welfare. Every speaker should have in mind
something to say, and should have a method
of preparing it.

Some curious misconceptions exist on this
subject. Some speakers appear to believe
that a patriotic speech requires a special sort
of Websterian or Disraelian eloquence, in
which one appeals to high heaven and shouts
ringing phrases of uncertain meaning. Some
would make it appear that a political ha
rangue is a patriotic oration.

The simple fact is that a speech calculated
to encourage better understanding and ap
preciation of one's country, presenting facts
pertinent to belter citizenship and promoting
the general welfare, may well be counted a
patriotic presentation.

The ideal of patriotism was well stated by
the poet Goethe when he wrote:

In peace patriotism really consists
only in this — that everyone sweeps
before his otvn doorf minds his own
business^ also learns his own lesson^
that it may be well with him in his
own house.

The concept of the insincere, bombastic,
flag waving type of so-called patriotic speaker
was characterized by Samuel Johnson in his
pungent statement:

Patriotism is the last refuge of a
scoundrel.

For your practice in patriotic speaking,
consider what matters will most help your
hearers to better citizenship. The test is
whether and to what extent it will help in
spire people to better living, as members of
the social and political community of which
they are a part.
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Can

By Russell V Puzey, President Toastmasters International

Does it amaze you —as it has
often amazed me — that a con-
siderahle number of clubs have

a turnover of membership of more than
one third each year? How can anyone
actively in membership of a Toastmas
ters club leave us? Could you?

This piece will not be read by those
who have left. It is designed to alert
some to the things they will miss if
membership is terminated.

Many say they are too busy in busi
ness or in other activities. That, I
know, cannot be. Membership in our
clubs makes these other activities so
much easier.

How can they afford to miss these
things, to name only a few: the living
mirror of evaluation; the knowledge
of how their effort was received; the
intellectual discipline from prepara
tion of talks under assigned subjects;
the sharpening of the mind from table
topics; the building of character
gained from giving and receiving criti
cism; the reality of God and steward
ship of self gained from our service
fellowsh'p- the honesty, tact, gentleness
and humanities of life that come from
honest evaluation; the knowledge
gained from talks given by others; the
fellowship, friendship, and sincerity
gained from fellow members; the op-
purtunit'es for training and evaluation
of any exercise in speaking, writing or
leadership that they may need or want
to practice.

Above all is the inspiration, the lift
and the continued and increased zest
and joy for life that springs from
helping others and being helped in
turn. No man can he a good Toast-
master and not experience these things,
nor can he fail to broaden in char
acter, in mind, in expression and most
importantly, in Christian understand
ing and service.

We know that if everyone sweeps
in front of his house, the city is clean,
and that no one can hang the sign
around his neck "Nothing wrong here."
Our cliih is a primary course of de
velopment for intelligent, aggressive
and serviceable citizenship. If you are
considering leaving your club, try
doiu'r your assignments well. It's im
possible to leave or dislike work that is
well done. Habits are formed through
use, and all things are ready if the
mind he .so. Nothing profits more than
self esteem grounded on mind and
might well managed. Our greatest sin
is self-neglect.

How can they who leave us do with
out these things? T can not, can you?
Is it possible that they never discovered
them for themselves? Is it possible
that their clubs did not provide these
things for them? Let us take stock
first of ourselves and then of our club,
so that I may never say to you, "How
could you!" Never permit us to lose
you. It is your challenge as well as ours.

The reward of a thing well done, is to have done it.
—Ralph Waldo Emerson
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BE A DICTATOR

By Ralph C. Smedley

n ONCENTRATION IS one of
•J ihe lost, or nearly lost, mental
powers of most Americans.

We have forgotten how to pay
attention. We do not know how
to listen and observe. Because we
do not practice concentration, we

. forget names and faces and facts.
We let our minds wander from
the main point, and so we never
catch that point.

Most of us do not understand
about things because we do not
pay attention. Our wits, such as
they are, go wool-gathering even
while we talk, and much more
while others talk. Then we com
plain about our poor memories.

Think of the person whom you
met a little while ago. You know
him Avell, so you could speak his
name and exchange the usual in
ane greetings. But beyond that,
what was said? Can you remem
ber what kind of clothes he was
wearing? Did he have a necktie,
or was he wearing a sport shirt?
Did he wear a hat, or was he sun
ning his roof?

Try to mention someone you
have met. His name escapes you.
You speak of him as "Whatcha-
mawcall-him or "that guy down
m the real estate office" or "Bill
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— oh, you know him as well as I
do, but I just can't call his name."

Perhaps you are working in
the garden, and you need another
tool. You shout to the small son,
"Jimmy, will you bring me that
gadget out of the garage — that
thingumabob that I use to tighten
this what's-it?" With a moment's
thought, you could remember the
name of the monkey wrench or
the alligator wrench or the garden
fork, or whatever it is that you
need. The trouble is that we talk
so often without thinking.

Some jingler has written:
They never taste who always drink:
They always talk who never think.

You positively can control your
mind, but it takes effort and will
power to do it. Conditions around
us conspire to distract attention
and make concentration harder,
but you can do it if you will.

We listen to the radio while
reading the newspaper, or while
driving the car. IBut we are not
really listening. Our attention is
divided. When we get through we
cannot remember either the head
lines or the radio program. We
might better turn off the radio
or lay aside the paper. Our minds
are not capable of concentrating
on two things at once. We have to



keep our minds on what we are
doing.

This failure of attention drives
advertisers crazy, and in turn,
their product tends to increase
our inattention. They know that a
billboard will not register with
the jiassing public unless it has an
eye-catcher, like something in
motion. Thus we see animated
billboards, with a washerwoman
elbow deep in suds, or a puddle-
I'umping car, or a mule doing a
high kick. Even in the newspaper,
the type is so big that it fairly
screams at you, or you do not
notice the ad.

It is a reflection of the times
in which we live. We are constant
ly assailed by so many noises and
sights that we become confused,
calloused, inattentive in self-
defense.

But if we are going to produce
results of any merit, we must
exert our mental strength to rise
above these distractions. We can

shut out the noises when we be
come engrossed in some me o
thought. We can ignore our sur
roundings as we listen to some
speaker of worth. We can even im
prove our memories if we learn
to concentrate.

Concentration and frequent re
view are the twin keys to better
memory and better thinking. We
can disregard unimportant things,
and fix attention on that which
matters most. Then we can bring
back in review the things we wish
to retain. By that process we can
remember names and faces, or
speech outlines, or important en
gagements and errands.

It is not easy, but it is possible.
You can control your thoughts,
and you can build a dependable
memory, but you can't do it by
merely wishins for it. If it is
worth your while, you will ac
complish it by concentrated per
sistent effort. You must be a
Dictator to your mind!

• (§)• •••

We are all blind until we see
That in the human plan

No speech is worth the making, if
It does not make the man.

Why build these fine forensic
gems

If man unbuilded goes?
In vain he builds his speech, unless

The builder also grows.

With apologies to Edwin Markham

Our greatest need is not for national figures who excel in star-spanglfd
oratory^ but for business leaders who will recreate in their firms the enterprise
atmosphere under which they have attained their success, ,

—H. C. McClellan
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THE OTHEK HUE OF TILW
By John A. Walker

1 ISTENING IS the other half
Lj of talking. If people stopped
listening, it would be useless to
talk. But listening isn't as simple
as it seems to be. It involves in
terpretation of both the literal
meaning of the words and the in
tention of the speaker. For ex
ample, if someone should say,
"Hello Jim, you old horse thief,"
technically Jim has been insulted,
but the tone of voice indicates
friendly affection.

Most people are not very good
listeners. In general they talk
more than they listen. Many of
us, while supposedly listening, are
inwardly preparing what we are
going to say when we get the
floor. Yet it really isn't hard to
learn to listen — just unusual,
(.ornoetition in business today
tends to put a premium on self-
expression. Even if a person has
nothing to say, what he lacks in
knowledge he often tries to make
"1 in talking, loud and fast.

' 's regarded as a pas-
'-'•1 thing, but it can be an active

to challengeonr inielhgence. A stream of mes-
IS coming in to be decoded.

How close can we come to their
real meaning? What is the speaker
trying to say? What has he left
out? What are his motives?

When listening to a speech,
made either to an audience or in
conversation, look for motives be
hind the words. What is its real
purpose? What does the speaker
want us to believe? Is he sincere?
Are his statements logical and
factual or does he deal in double
talk intended to mislead? With
practice and application we can
develop a keen sense of discern
ment.

Lastly, the listener should bring
to each speech or conversation an
open mind, a friendly willingness
to listen impartially to the
thoughts of others and to weigh
what he hears in the balance of
logical reasoning. If he cannot
agree with the ideas propounded,
he has every right to state dis
passionately his points of dis
agreement, and if the occasion
permits, back up his ideas with a
few brief arguments in their be
half, always remembering that the
other fellow has the right to his
own conclusions.

niplomacy Uto do and

' " Y . a 9 5 4

say the nastiest thing in the nicest way*

—Isaac Goldberg



I
HAVE
TURNED
THE
CORNER

By Earl M. Fitch

DO YOU bring out the best
in others —• your employer,

your employees, your customers,
the members of your family?

Can you dismiss an employee
or turn down a salesman and still
retain their friendships to the ex
tent that they will recommend
your firm?

Can you hire people and ef
fectively train them in their duties
so that they realize the importance
of their positions? Do they under
stand that they are members of a
team, and thus become hard-work
ing, happy, productive employees
— each fitted into the right place?

Can you work with your of
ficers and have them perform ef
fectively and hajjpily for the club
and their own self-improvement?

Several years ago, I decided
that there were weaknesses in my
way of contacting and associating
with jjeople. Toastmasters train
ing is helping me to overcome
these faults. It has taught me how
to organize my thoughts and
ideas, how to plan and present a
sound program and how to con

duct a corporate meeting. It has
taught me control of myself. As a
result of this control, I can use
my thought and energy in under
standing my customers, salesmen,
officers and friends.

Also 1 am learning to talk the
other fellow's language, whether
he he the hank president or the
newsboy. I am taking an active
part in trade groups, PTA meet
ings and similar activities which
would have made me run for
cover a few years ago or kept me
so filled with fear I could not
have succeeded in holding an
audience.

Toastmasters training is teach
ing me to listen analytically. Now
I can understand why speeches
are good or had. On Sunday, 1
find myself evaluating the sermon
as I sit in church. If 1 do not like
it, at least I know why.

Every problem becomes easier
when it is untangled, knot by knot,
and training in a Toastmasters
club makes such chores a simple
routine. As a result I am becom
ing more useful within and with
out my business. / have turned
the corner.

i!,K li.drfroiii
JIM NISSEN

•••

WHO ME f ^
RIGHT NOWf
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Must You Tell a Story?
By Ralph C. Smedley

INDEED YOU must, if you
aspire to he a popular talker.

Stories, appropriate and well told,
are an important part of every
speaker's equipment.

By "popular" speaker, I do not
mean necessarily a humorous
speaker, and by "story" I do not
wish to imply that it must he a
joke. Both the serious speaker
and the humorous one are in
cluded, and the stories we are
talking about include the serious
or inspirational illustration as well
as the kind guaranteed to lay the
audience in the aisles.

The wisest and ablest teachers
in all ages have used the story
technique. They have realized the
importance of the concrete, the
value of visualization, and the
convincing quality of analogy.

Every time we say to a listener.
Do you see the point?" we prove

the value of illustration. We want
our hearers to "see" what we are
driving at.

You need not he a comedian,
nor even a humorist, hut if you
are hoping to he accepted as a
good speaker, either to individuals
or to crowds, you really must have
skill in the art of illustration.

There are several reasons why
a stock of good stories, plus the
skill to use them, is essential.
These reasons may he loosely
gathered up under four general
heads.

Neither can we limit this story
telling facility to the one who
speaks from the platform. It is as
important to the conversationalist
as to the orator. If you wish to
be recognized as a good talker,
either on the platform or in ordi
nary conversation, you need to
have a stock of good stories, use
ful illustrations and catchy phrases
at your command, and to he able
» .h™ W.I, i„

Asharp, appropriate story can

settle"°an ^
Tour of than half ani„g abstract reason-

First, the speaker's ideas need
illustration, or illumination, such
as is shed upon them by an ap
propriate anecdote.

JULY,
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Usually, the story is about
people and their doings, and those
who listen can see themselves in
the situations depicted, and can
appreciate the actions described
more readily by the picture in
the story than by many words of
explanation.

• itWif



No matter how serious the sub
ject, it can be given fresh interest
and better understanding by the
use of illustrations, whether these
are in the form of story, diagram,
map, picture or analogy. The sub
ject is illuminated, or lighted up,
by the story.

To illuminate means to throw
lilht upon, and that is exactly
what a good story, told with grace
and finish, will do for a speech
or an idea. The human mind de
mands concreteness when it at
tempts to absorb ideas, and there
is no better agency than the il
luminating story to present ab
stract matter in concrete, tangible
form.

Abraham Lincoln was a master
in the art of explaining things by
means of a simple, illuminating
story. For an example of how he
did it, consider this one:

The war with Mexico was not
generally popular with the Amer
ican people. Lincoln, then a mem
ber of Congress, was definitely op-
nosed to it. In trying to explain
his attitude, he said:

"Those folks who say that the
war is not one of aggression make
me think of an Illinois farmer
who explained and excused his
land hunger by saying, T ain't
greedy about land. All I want is
just what jines mine'!"

A pertinent story or a pictur
esque word is remembered when
the argument has been forgotten.

Second, stories are good for re
laxation, needed by both the
speaker and the audience.

This is especially true when the
speech is a long one, and on some
serious theme which calls for
concentrated thinking. Attention is
exhausting. When prolonged, it
interferes with the effect of the
speech. People are physically and
mentally incapable of following a
lengthy exposition without inter
vals of rest.

Shakespeare introduced the
grave diggers into the tragedy of
Hamlet, to relieve the tenseness.
The grim humor of the scene does
little to set forward the action of
the play, but it does serve to re
lax the audience for a few mo
ments, and gives better effect to
the tragic roles.

A skilled speaker knows when
his audience needs to he relaxed,
and he uses a story or illustration
for that purpose, without losing
his hold upon them. He never
drags in a story just for the sake
of telling it. The story must pay
its own way in contributing to
the thought.

Third, it lets the audience
laugh with the speaker, rather
than at him. When listeners laugh
at you, unless you have brought
about the situation by design,
you are in danger of losing con
trol, but if they laugh with you,
all is well.

A pointed story puts you on
friendly terms with the audience,
and helps to remove any impres
sion that you are a stuffed shirt.
It creates a feeling of understand
ing and fellowship. When you
laugh together at something amus-
ins;, you are brought into a closer
relationship.

(Continued on page 24)
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TO

BUCKNEV
By Dr. H. R. Novros

AUT OF THE quarter to half a
" million words in our rich
English language, most of us
struggle along with a frugal 1000
to 2000 frayed and ragged ones.
They are used to the point of ex
haustion. They have lost clarity,
pungency and exactness. Tramps of
the dictionary, they fit in every
where but rarely do the work of
a selected word.

The critic says, "That was a
fine job, Jim."

It's a hackneyed sentence. It oc
curs several times in every meet
ing of every club. Especially
hackneyed is the word "fine."

According to the dictionary,
the word hackneygoes back to the
days of the horse one kept for
hire, hence a horse used by many
persons and termed a hack. Part
of the definition is "to devote too
frequent or common use, as a
horse; to wear out in common
service; hence to make trite, vul
gar or eommonplace."

That was a fine job."
The word "fine," according to

the same high authority, means

JULY. 1954

"finished;" brought to perfec
tion; refined, hence free from im
purity. Other parts of the half-
page definition are "of marked
excellence or superiority; worthy
of admiration; of great merit."

Even the most enthusiastic and
laudatory critic might stop a lit
tle short of such high praise for
a Toastmasters program. They
are good, they are enjoyable, they
are informative, but few of them
are "fine."

If we wish to become a hit
more erudite, we might comment,
"Jim, you must have put some
good thought and planning into
this program. I think it ranks
among the best we have had."

Does a member wish to say
something commendable about the
president, who is concluding his
term?

No, not another "You have
done a fine job, Jim."

Let's keep away from hackney
and make it something like: "We
elected you because we thought
you'd give time and thought to
making your administration a suc
cess. You did. It is going to be a

iiiiilik



little hard on your successor be
cause you have set so high a
standard, hut it is good for the
cluh."

For the speaker, to get away
from the hackneyed "You did a
fine job," why not try this: "The
sim])le manner in which you pre
sented what is usually considered
a complicated subject has en
lightened us all."

(Rut of course if he did the
sort of job that so many of us so
frequently do, the comment might
well he, "The complicated man
ner in which you presented what
is usually considered a simple
subject has left us in our custom
arily confused condition!")

The critic, the president, the
Toastmaster in charge of the pro
gram, even the secretary and
the treasurer can dress up their
few remarks — and most of them
should make only a few — in
words which will not he hack
neyed.

When the President says he is
sure Toastmaster Braddock has a
fine program tonight, he means
he hopes it is hut doubts it. Of
course, it won't he a fine program
— five or six students of speech
are not going to furnish a "fine"
program, though they may pre
sent a good one. He can just as
well leave off the terminal word
"tonight," also, if the program is
for the same evening.

If the president cannot do any

better, he might say, Toastmas-
ter Braddock assures me that his
six speakers are going to give us
aprogram which will make us glad
we came." Not highly original as
a remark, hut better than the old
hackney.

The treasurer, in giving his re
port, can cover himself with glory
by making it cleverly different
such as, "Despite the fact that our
government seems able to run its
business on an unbalanced budget,
we don't have much luck. If the
13 members who still owe their
second half dues will pass over
some of that cool green stuff," etc.

The secretary's report can he
deadly and usually is. In a few
clubs it is looked forward to as a
high spot of the meeting because
its production is a work of art, in
cluding humor, philosophy, and
factual material set down in a
manner to entertain.

The Toastmaster might borrow
a dictionary (no Toastmaster has
yet been discovered who actually
owns one) and run through it for
a few vocabulary-building words,
avoiding the word "fine," hut
plucking some rarely used ones to
startle his hearers and make them
think he has gone to school.
Twenty to thirty members bring
ing in two or three new words to
programs could immeasurably in
crease the word power of a club.

Good-bye to hackney — it can
be fun if you give new words a
chance.

Cause your audience
TO FEEL

by your words
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They Will Speak With Authority

because they have practiced
what they preach.

Toastmasters who attend our International Convention in Wash
ington, D. C., next month will be richly rewarded. How? by sitting
in on practical demonstrations of accomplishment by proven leaders m
many fields. You'll get none of this theoretical soothing-syrup or syn
thetic pep-tonic so often dished out at conventions, but down to earth,
straight from the shoulder "How Tos" which have worked for the
speakers and will work for you.

Sales Manager, Secretary-Treasurer, Partner, President, Technical
Adviser, Chief Engineer, Owner, Executive Vice President, Manager
. . . these are some of the titles which dignify the names of our program
participants. But titles mean little unless they are identified with es
tablished leadership. Our speakers have earned this identification in
companies like Brown &Bigelow, Line Material Company, Illinois Cen
tral Kailroad Company, The Texas Company, Boeing Aircraft, General
Electric, Libbev-Owens-Ford Glass Company, Pillsbury Mills, Inc., to
name but a few.

These men know leadership. Since "Leadership" is our Conven
tion theme, they will have much to say. And since we are vitally in
terested in the subject, our Convention sessions should be full to over
flowing. See you in Washington August 26, 27 and 28.

MY CREED

I do not choose to be a common man. It is my right to be un
common—if I can. I seek opportunity—not security. I do not wish to
be a kept citizen, humbled and dulled by having the state look after
me. I want to take the calculated risk; to dream and to build, to fail
and to succeed. I refuse to barter incentive for dole. I prefer the chal
lenges of life to the guaranteed existence; the thrill of fulfillment to
the stale calm of Utopia. I will not trade freedom for beneficence
nor my dignity for a handout. I will never cower before any master
nor bend to any threat. It is my heritage to stand erect, proud and un
afraid; to think and act for myself, enjoy the benefit of my creations
and to face the world boldly and say, "this I have done." All this is what
it means to be an AMERICAN.

Dean Alfange in Press Proofs

JULY, 1954 11
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• Et Tu, Brute!

Even the most searching and analyti
cal evaluation is of little value if the
member does not take it to hetirt and
practice to eliminate his weakness.
Where evaluation ends, the speaker
should take over.

From The Ubiquitous Buzzer
St. Louis Toastmasters

• Welcome Traveler

On a recent business trip to Califor
nia, Oregon and Washington I availed
myself of the privilege of visiting the
following Toastmasters Club: Angeles
Mesa, Los Angeles; Financial Center,
San Francisco; Broadway, Portland
(Ore.) and Chambers, Seattle.

Everywhere courtesy and gracious
hospitality prevailed. The warm wel
come accorded me made me glad and
proud to he a Toastmaster.

May I suggest that all Toastmasters
when away from home take advantage,
is I did, of the opportunity of visiting
other clubs? Much can be gained in
good fellowship and a new and differ
ent perspective can he gotten on how
to conduct a Toastmasters Club meet
ing. This will prove invaluable.

The high light of my trip was the
visit to the Home Office of Toastmas
ters International, Santa Ana, Califor
nia, where I met Dr. Ralph Smedley,
Ted Blanding and Way Dunham and
the staff in the office.

Memories of the cordial, friendly
treatment will remain with me always.

J. G. Cahill
Losantiville, Ohio Toastmasters

• Professional Tips
To clear your throat for speaking

after a hearty dinner, try a pinch of
salt, di.ssolved on the tongue and fol
lowed by a swallow of water.

When you stand to speak, take a
minute to get your hearings before
you start. A genial smile distributed
over the audience is a help to good
feeling and to your own relaxation.

If you are afraid to trust your mem
ory, use notes, hut use them inoffen

sively. Use small cards not more than
2 by 3 inches in size. Write one point
on a card, and discard each one as
used—that way, there will be no lost
place fumhling as the next card in hand
will contain the next thought for use.

Pitch your voice so that men in the
last row may hear. Pick out men in
all parts of the room and speak per
sonally to one for a moment and then
pass to another, but do not get into
a routine.

If you use visual aids, plan them
carefully and make them large enough
to he viewed effectively by the audi
ence. Keep them in your possession.
Never pass them around for examina
tion while you are speaking. You need
the undivided attention of your audi
ence.

• Toastmasters Sharing
The SIERRA TOASTMASTERS of

Fresno is another club in which the
members find pleasure and satisfaction
in sharing their speech training with
others, especially the junior citizens
of their community. JOHN GLASPEY,
an old time Toastmaster and speech in
structor at Washington Union High
School, sparked the idea of sponsoring
a junior club at that school. Sierra
Toastmasters rallied to his aid, and to
day such a club with its own bylaws
and roster of officers meets once a
month under the general supervision of
the enthusiastic Sierra members.

• Working Words
The Educational Committee of

the FRANKLIN TOASTMASTERS of
Columbus has come up with a vocabu
lary building scheme which they call

Word-A-Gram.** At each meeting a
member of the committee provides a
new word and its definition. The pur
pose is for all to use the word at least
once during the evening — at table
topics, during the formal speeches or
in evaluation or even during just
plain conversation. Each member is
then asked to take the word home with
him and to practice its use for a week.

THE toastmaster
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election of club officers. Pictures and
posters of the candidates were hung on
the walls and several office seekers
passed out gifts and table favors.
Each candidate was placed in nomi
nation by one of his supporters, while
another made the seconding speech.
Effectively staged, the program was
voted the best of the year
Put this on your tickler for next April

It comes from the BLACK HAWK
Club in Waterloo, Iowa. The Toast-
master announced that a complete
change in program was to he made
and that the speakers were to lay
aside their prepared talks and speak
impromptu on subjects which would
he assigned them. When the victims
were about to be led to slaughter,
they were told it was all an April Fool
joke and that they should deliver their
prepared speeches ..... Crosstown
rivals of the Black Hawk, the WATER
LOO TOASTMASTERS, pop right
back with suggestion to have a SHOP
TALK night every once in a while
where every Toastmaster could sell his
own "line," whatever it might be. Let
the appliance salesman sell his wash
ing machines, the druggist his pills
and the professional man his services.

• Do You Read It?
George H. Bare, secretary of Central

Toastmasters, Chicago, and himself an
editor, writes:

"I am never disappointed in The
Toastmaster. You should print on the
front of it 'Don't let me gather dust,
pass me around. I've got work to do'."

H Make It Good
A comedian was asked one day why

he had worked so hard during a
matinee where the audience was very
small. "What's the use of straining
yourself for just a handful of people?"
was the question. "David Belasco might
be in the audience," was the answer.

The time never comes when a man
can afford to he less than his best. On
the day when he lets down he may muff
the great opportunity of a lifetime.

No audience is too small to merit
anything but our best. No occasion is
^ ummportant that we are justified
in doing inferior work. Everyone has
pictured himself doing great things,
speaking to a vast audience, heading
sotne great enterprise. But if we would
arrive later on we must start now.

We must he willing to do our best
for the smallest audience if we hope
to deserve our chance at the largest
occasion. We must be willing to start
at the bottom andwork up. Your speech
may he delivered before a mere hand-
full of listeners, but they are entitled
to the best you can do.

Remember, "David Belasco might be
in the audience."

• This and That

'r' f-^tver, Vice-President
mroc LAWRENCE TOASTMAS-1LKb of Montreal, Canada, brought
honor to his club and to Toastmasters
recently by placing THIRD and win
ning the Bronze Medal in the Mont-
real Oratorical Contest in which many
of the best speakers in Canada's largest
city com^pete MARVIN HAN-
IM- of the AlexandriatMinn.) loastmasters reports unusual
success in regular, well attended Execu
tive Committee meetings by applying
the simple expedient of bringing the
adies along. The first monthly meeting

was in h.s home. The ladies played
canasta in the parlor while the men
^ansacted their business in the hase-
ment playroom - then all got together
for fellowship and refreshments . . .
BURf TNrtnM ®'eotion year, the
TFRS^^? j TOASTMAS-

• "fooided to follow traditionalmpaign methods in carrying out its

JULY.

Guess I really asked him a doozy that time.
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A CERTAIN immunity is recog
nized in the case of debate in

legislative bodies, and offensive
words spoken on the platform
have usually been ignored or
burled back with reinforcements.
Bui there have been sad cases of
actual ruin and death which fol
lowed unfounded charges against
a candidate or a public official.

Horace Greeley, a great editor
and good citizen, was broken both
mentally and physically by the
showers of mud heaped upon him
in the campaign of 1872, when he
opposed Grant for the presidency.
Thomas Nast, the cartoonist,
represented Greeley as an ally of
Tammany Hall and of the Ku
Klux Klan. Another newspaper
writer said: If any one man could
send a great nation to the dogs,
that man is Horace Greeley."

During the campaign, Gree-
ley's wife died, supposedly be
cause of the distress caused by
such attacks. Only a few days be
fore the election, Greeley wrote: "I
am not dead, but I wish I were. My
bouse is desolate, my future dark,
my heart a stone." His wish was
granted, for only a few weeks
after the election, he died in an
asylum, a physical and mental
wreck.
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One is led to inquire whether
any office in any nation is worth
the suffering caused to Horace
Greeley in the course of a vi
tuperative campaign.

George Washington, "father of
his country," was not permitted
to esca])e the smearing by his op
ponents. He was called "hyena,"
"tyrant," "embezzler." No proof
was offered to support these
charges, and Washington seems to
have been well-enough balanced
to withstand the attacks.

Lincoln came in for ))lenty of
epithets, both editorially and by
the cartoonists. He was called
"the direct descendant of an
African gorilla" and the men who
made the pictures for the papers
were fond of picturing him as a
great, hairy ape. The ape's face
was always that of Lincoln. They
called him "a despot," "a traitor,"
and "a teller of obscene jokes."

It has been like that through
the years of free speech, and it
has been not only in America, but
in Britain as well.

Disraeli was a master of in
vective. His speeches before Par
liament were famous for his caus
tic comments. One of his brilliant
sayings dealt with speeches made
by membersof the ministry during

THE TOASTMASTEB
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the parliamentary recess of 1872,
of whom he said: "Her Majesty's
ministers may be said during the
last six months to have lived in
a blaze of apology."

Some political spellbinder
should find some way to adapt
that saying for use in this year's
campaign.

Disraeli was so violently op
posed to Sir Robert Peel that his
language sometimes took on the
qualities of vitriol.

As he spoke in a debate on an
increased grant to some college,
he shouted: "With him (Peel)
great measures are always rested
on small precedents. He always
traces the steam engine back to
the tea kettle. In fact, all his pre
cedents are tea kettle precedents!"
In the same speech, and still refer
ring to Peel, he said: "We have
here a great parliamentary mid
dleman. It is well known what
a middleman is —• he is a man
who bamboozles one party and
plunders the other."

As he grew older, Disraeli
gained in wisdom and mellowed
in his expression, so that we find
him saying, some years later, in
the course of debate: "It is much
easier to be critical than to be
correct."

Today, it is easier to denounce
than to reason. Call a man a liar
or a communist or a white-livered
whimperer from Whodunit and
someone is sure to helieve that you
are right, and a devoted patriot.

You don't even have to make
that statement. You can put it in
the form of a question, and thus
protect yourself against suit for
libel.

You do not need to state that
"Senator Scooper is a communist."
You can thunder out the question:
"My fellow citizens, can it be true
that Senator Scooper is actually a
card-carrying member of the com
munist party?" Or you may shout
"What truth is there to the state
ments that the Senator is the paid
agent of Wall Street, and that he
has sold out his party and his
nation to the Big Bosses who seek
to enslave the Downtrodden Labor
ing Man?"

It is a time when voters in
every free land need to remember
that mere statement does not es
tablish anything as a fact, and
that intelligent listeners are bound
to discount clever phrases and
slogans. Critical, analytical listen
ing is in order, if the world is to
be led by sincerity and ability,
rather than by self-seeking in
competence.

The candidate who shouts the
loudest is not always the one with
the best cause, or with the greatest
qualifications for office.

A good citizen refuses to be
swept off his feet by the appeal
of prejudice, but listens for facts
and reasons. If there were enough
good listeners, the spellbinders
would have a harder time making
the headlines.

You ve heard about the new reducing drug, of course; Sulfa-denlal.

JULY, 1954
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The Elections Committee Reports
The Elections Committee reports its selection of the following names to be
placed m nomination at the election at the 23rd Annual Convention of Toastmasters
International, August 26, 1954, in Washington, D. C. :

George W. S. Reed, Chairman
PRESIDENT: CHARLES H. GRIFFITH Dist. 32 p

Club; 333, Tacoma, Washington

Served: Area Go?.; Dist. Lt. Go?., and Got.;
7 Int. Com.; Int. Dir. & Sec.; mem
ber Exec. Corn.. 1st Vlce-Pres., 1953.
Member 11 years.

Vocation: Owns & operates sanitarium; lecturer.
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Isl VICE-PRES.:

Club:

Served:

Vocation:

JOHN W. HAYNES Dist. 1
29, Glcndale, California

Area Governor; District Lt. Governor
and Governor; Int. Director and 2nd
Vice President; 6 Int. Committees.
Member 11 years.
Advertising

2nd VICE-PRES.: BERTRAM H. MANN. JR. Dist. S
Club: 194, St. Louis, Missouri

Served: Area Governor; District Governor; 2
International Committees; Internation
al Director and Treasurer. Member
13 years.

Vocation: Patent Lawyer

SECRETARY: PAUL W. HAEBERLIN Dist. 28
Club: 299, Windsor, Ontario, Canada

Served: District Pounding Governor; 5 Interna
tional Committees; Director and In
ternational Treasurer. Member 10
years.

Vocation: Branch Manager, Life Insurance Co.

TREASURER: IRV. L. SAUCERMAN Dist. 7
Club: 31, Portland, Oregon

Served: Area Governor: District Secretary; Lt.
Governor and District Governor; 5 In
ternational committees; International
Director, Member 12 years.

Vocation: Inspector, Interstate Commerce Com.

THE TOASTMASTER
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directors (6 to be elected)

DIRECTOR: C. FRED CUENI, JR. Dist. 14
Club: 326, Augusta, Ga.

Served: Area Governor; District Governor,
Member 9 years.

Vocation: investments Salesman

DIRECTOR:! KENNETH FROELICH Dist. 10
Club:i384, Canton, Ohio

Served: Area Governor; District Governor.
Member 9 years.

Vocation: Qen'I. Manager CantonContainers. Inc.

DIRECTOR: *AUBREY B. HAMILTON Dist. 8
Club: 170, St. Louis, Missouri

Served; Area Governor; District Lt. Governor
and Governor; International Director;
4 International Committees. Member
14 years.

Vocation: Lawyer

DIRECTOR: •GLENN H. HOLSINGER Dist. 2
Club: 259, Seattle. Washii^ton

Serred: District Treasurer and Governor; In
ternational Director; 3 Intematlon^(Committees. Member 11 years.
Certified Public Accountant

DIRECTOR:

Club;

Served:

JOHN M. LAMPARTER Dist. 11

385, Indianapolis, Indiana

Area Governor; District Lt. Gover
nor and Governor. Member 8 years.

Vocation: Merchant and cattle rancher
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DIRECTOR: W. C. PATTEN Dist. 23

Club: 122, Albuquerque, New Mexico
Served: Area Governor: District Governor; 1

International Committee. Member 14
years.

Vocation: Insurance Underwriter

DIRECTOR: ROBERT R. SMITH Dist. 25

Club: 713, Dallas, Texas
Served: District Treasurer; Lt. Governor and

(Invernor. Member 5 years.

Vocation: Engineer, Proctor & Gamble Mfg. Co.

DIRECTOR: STANLEY T. WEBER Dist. 28
Club: 676, Detroit, Michigan

Served: Area Governor; District Lt. Governor
and Governor. Member 6 years.

Vocation: Supervisor, Analytical Accounting,
General Motors Corp.

DIRECTOR: JOSEPH P. WILLIAMS. Jr. Dist. 4

Club: 46, Millbrae, California

Served: District Secretary-Treasurer; Lt. Gov
ernor and Governor. Member 6 years.

Vocation: Asst. Vice Pres., Bank of America, in
Charge of Organizational Planning

DIRECTOR: ROBERT N. WOOD Dist. 37
Club: 843, Raleigh, North Carolina

Served: Area Governor; District Governor.
Member 6 years.

Vocation: Director, Membership Relations, Farm
ers Cooperative Exchange

•Having been elected to their present 1-year term under special pro
visions at the time of increasing the number of Directors at last year's
("oM\('ntion, these two men are eligible for reelection to 2-year terma,
although reelection of Directors is not regularly permissible.
PRESENT DIRECTORS who will continueon the Boardfor another year:

Carl W. Binker (36), Washington, D. C.; Paul R. Brasch (19)'
Waterloo, Iowa; Raymond G. Castle (34), Syracuse, N. Y.; Don m!
Mattocks (16), T^sa, Oklahoma; Emil H. Nelson (6), St. Paul*
Minnesota; Glen E. Welsh (F), Santa Ana, California. '
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• Star Performance

Northrop Club 212 played host at a
dinner party for the five speaking groups
within the Northrop Aircraft Company of
Southern California. Representatives from the
two Toastmistress Clubs and the other two
Toastmasters Clubs participated. Since the
d.nner party a fourth Toastmasters Club has
been established. If the proof of the pudding
is in the eatmg, the eating must have been
good. Northrop builds speakers as well as
airplanes.

• Blobs of ink

Llo"d Thorpe of the Monday Noon Toast-
masters, Seattle, and Governor of Area 2,
District 2, reports a clever idea for Table
Topics that certainly is worth a try.

Biobs of ink are oassed out to each
topic speaker who is asked to talk for one
minute on the first impression he gets when
he looks at his biob.

The biobs are individually made by put
ting a few drops of ink on a small piece of
paper, then folding it in the middle of the
ink and pressing down tight. The ink within
the fold spreads into all manner of grotes
que shapes. You open the paper and there
is your blob.

To further confuse the speakers, the
Topicmaster makes reference to applied
psychiatry and the strange functioning of
human minds. Governor Thorpe guarantees
there will be no duplications in such a
topic sess on and claims the exercise is an
excellent stimulant for the imagination.

• Clever and Convenient

The San Joaquin Toastmasters has just
brought out a vestpocket club program guide
which covers a two month period. Members
have received it enthusiastically as it is so
convenient to carry and easy to refer to. John
Bucholtz, club president, will be happy to
send a sample to any interested Toastmaster
requesting same and enclosing a 3c stamp.
Write to him at 943 Garland, Fresno, Calif.

BE THERE!

23rcl Annual Convention

TOASTMASTERS

INTERNATIONAL

Hotel Statler

Washington D. C.

August 26, 27 and 28

ACT NOW!

• Insurance Head
Lauds Toastmasters

Robert E. Murphy (left), new president of
the California-Western States Life Insurance
Company and one of the youngest presidents
of a major life insurance company, accepts
congratulations from James M. Miller, Jr.,
president of Capital City Toastmasters, Sac
ramento, California.

President Murphy, a Toastmaster for eight
years, had Just been voted an honorary mem
bership in the club. In accepting the honor,
he said, "Toastmasters training has given
me complete confidence to meet challenging
situations — the assurance needed to ac
complish difficult tasks, plus the ability to
recognize how well they are done."

THE TOASTMASTER

# National Square Dance Champs
To Entertain at Convention

The SAINTS AND SPINNERS, Interna
tionally know folk dance team, will be the
featured attraction at the Host District's Re
ception for visiting Toastmasters and wives,
Wednesday evening, August 25, preceding
the formal Convention opening Hhursday.

Toastmaster Bob Knight, Convention hos
pitality and entertainment chairman and him
self a professional entertainer, has arranged
a two hour program that will delight the
whole family.

Be sure to plan your arrival In Washington
in time to enjoy this and other pre-
Convention activities.

• A Teaser

From the Springfield (III.) Toastmasters
Bulletin we gleaned the following: If you
remember how much easier it is to remember
what you would rather forget than remem
ber, than to remember what you would rather
remember than forget, then you can't forget
how much easier it is to forget what you
would rather remember than forget, than to
forget what you would rather forget than
remember.

• King For A Day

The Grand Coulee Dam Toastmasters are
great believers in the equality of the sexes.
Having listened to so many programs crown
ing Queens for a day, they decided to crown
themselves a King. The choice was decided
by lot and John Drummond drew the lucky
ticket. He received a golden crown and as
King For the Day presided for the rest of
the meeting.

# Phoenix Effectiveness

For many years Science has been seeking
a practicai use for the stately Saguaro Cac
tus which adorns the landscape of Arizona's
winter piayground in and around Phoenix;
but it took a Toastmaster to discover and
activate such a use.

Here we see Russ H. Backus, Past Pres
ident of the Sunrise Toastmasters of Phoe
nix, giving a few pointers to John G Mc
Verry, new President of that club. John
seems surprised at the effectiveness of the
points in question, and perhaps a bit wary
of accepting too many.
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• Convention
When Toastmasters Internationai moves

into Washington August 26, 27 and 28, for
its 23rd International Convention, the Stat-
ier, pictured above, will be the official hotel.
The entire mezzanine floor has been re
served for this Toastmasters' occasion.

This view looks South along 16th Street
toward the White House (hidden by trees)
and the Washington Monument in the dis
tance.

• Toucfi and Go
Topicmaster Bill Little of the Public Serv

ice Toastmasters of Seattle, introduced a
table topic variety at a lerent meeting of
that club. The general topic was Birds,
Beasts and Fish. Two speakers were asketl to
stand at the same time and told that they
would act as a team, each speaking for one
minute on the same subject—the last
speaker taking up where the first Toastmas
ter left off, and finishing the speech. This ap
proach required the talks be completely ex
temporaneous. The subjects varied from
robins to pterodactyls.

• Different
Saint Louis Toastmasters are scheduling

a LEFT HANDED BALL GAME & BAR
B-Q to precede a summer meeting. This is
just a sample of what can be done to make
these summer events ring the bell.



^wxi-Wcuf^ CammuHicatiaH
We received the following letter from a working and think
ing Toastmaster. It Is worthy of serious consideration.

Toastmasters International
Santa Ana, California
Sirs:

Your reference to breakdown in vertical lines of communication
in business (Jan. 1954 issue of The Toastmaster, "Management Looks
at Toastmasters") gave me cause to write you at this time to point
out another phase of this same problem.

Recently 1 heard a talk by one of our top industrial relations men
in the Pacific Northwest, Charlie Broaded of Seattle. He made the
point that one reason why communications break down is that the man
giving the order does not know his order has been received and under
stood down the line, unless it is by the response he receives from the
recipient of the order.

The need, Mr. Broaded said, is to get back a response which will
make it clear to the man giving the order, just how it is absorbed by
his subordinate. If the order is misunderstood, in whole or in part,
there is still time to rephrase or clarify the order, so it will be under
stood and carried out according to the originator's intent. If the recip
ient of the order merely begins executing, without giving any response
as to how he understood the order, anything might happen.

It is needless for me to point out bow this doctrine of Mr. Broaded's
illustrates the need for clear communications, but it must emphasize
the need for picturing communications as a two-way device, and not
single-tracked.

Added to your January article, it gives another reason, 1 believe,
for better Toastmastership as an aid to management, and not merely
for the executive who gives the orders.

Sincerely

Art Chamberlain
Federal Toastmasters

Seattle, Washington

In an article which accompanied this letter, and which was too long for
publication, Mr. Chamberlain made the following suggestion:

I am convinced that it tvould be healthy for a club program now
and then, to provide time for speakers to direct pertinent inquiry to the
individual or general critics.

20 THE TOASTMASTER

Your Educational Bureau is in full accord with this suggestion. Very often
the speaker is left up in the air by his critics. Perhaps his point was not made
clear. Perhaps it was not sufficiently supported by evidence to establish its worth.
Then, again, it is possible the critic was wool gathering and did not follow the
line of reasoning. All of these suggest different cures.

The cures are available through Toastmasters training, but the
speaker must know where he stands to put the cures effectively to work.

One On Me

I had agreed to speak on my recent book at a Southern California garden
club. The occasion was a sumptuous affair in one of the most extensive and beau
tiful gardens in the area.

Because of the uniqueness and beauty of the floral display, the president
had considerable difficulty in recruiting her members from the garden to the
drawing room for the more formal portion of the program.

Her face was much redder than mine when she realized what she had said
in introducing me:

We are fortunate in having but one speaker on our program today and
then you may return to your garden exploration."

W. A. D.

Note: As a speaker, what was your most embarrassing moment or
your most humorous experience whiie making a speech? Address all entries
to "One On Me." c/o The Toastmaster, Santa Ana. California. An auto
graphed copy of Dr. Raiph Smediey's book. "The Voice of the Speaker,"
will be awarded for each entry published.

INTERNATIONAL HEADQUARTERS

Hero It Is . . . that is, here Is the Santa Ana Community Center In whioh the
Home Office Is domiciled. We now occupy a large part of the west wing.

Remember — the latchstring is always out to visiting Toastmasters.

JULY 19 5 4 21



STRANGE KIN

WE

TALK

Some word families are as strangely assorted as are
some families of people. The dictionary reveals some of
these relationships, all trace of which has been lost in
ordinary usage.

riS-r

TO find the connection
between lieutenant and tene-

rrwnt and tenacious, for example.
All of them descend from the
Latin verb tenere, to hold. The
lieutenant holds (French tenant,
"holding") a place (lieu). The
tenacious person holds on, clings
to, retains. Other members of this
family are tenable, thin, continent,
continue, entertain, sustain, tenet,
tenor.

Tenure is frequently used to
express permanence of position.
The common ancestry, shared
with several other words, is traced
hack to that simple Latin word
tenere, to hold.

What connection can there he
between extravagant, vagabond,
vague, vagary, vagrant? These
are all lineal descendants of the
Latin verb vagari, to wander. The
extravagant one wanders outside
the proper limits. The vagarian
rambles away from the subject.
The vague one is indefinite, lack
ing in precision. A vagary (pro
nounced with accent on second
syllable) is a mental wandering,
while a vagrant is a physical
wanderer. A vagabond is much
the same as a vagrant, but the
meaning is modified in common
usage.

An irfteresting group comes
from the Latin via, a way or a
road. Viaduct is a combination
of via and ducere (to lead) and
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it is a bridge, generally built for
carrying a road over a valley.

"Deviate" takes us off tbe main
road by means of the prefix de,
which has the sense in Latin of
down or away from. "Impervious"
gives us the opposite of "])ervious,"
which means affording a way
through. You see the via root in
vi of the latter part of the word.

A word which requires imagi
nation is "trivial." For us, it means
trifling, or of little worth or con
sequence. We speak of the trivial
matters of daily life. Back of it is
the Latin trivium, a place where
three roads meet. Probably there
was small talk at the crossroads,
an exchange of ordinary gossip,
and from this sense of unimport
ance has come our meaning of
trivial. Obvious means for us to
be apparent, clear and indubi
table. It goes back to the Latin
oh viam, which meant in the way,
so as to be very plainly visible.

"Previous" is another deriva
tive. The Latin word praevius
means going before, or leading
the way. We have adapted it to
our spelling, to give us "previous,"
with the meaning almost un
changed.

But do not make the mistake of
thinking that all our words end
ing in "vious" are thus derived.
"Envious," for example, comes
from the Latin invidere, com
pounded of in (against) plus
videre (to see or look at).

THE TOASTMASTER

Recommended Reading

About the UN

The United Nations and Our
Religious Heritage, by Justin
Wroe Nixon, is a careful study of
the United Nations organization
from the standpoint of the
thoughtful Christian. It is pub
lished by The Church PeaceUnion,
170 East 64th Street, New York
21, and it costs 50 cents.

Whatever our opinion of the
UN may be, we must agree that
public attention is being directed
toward this world organization
whose headquarters is in the
United States. In order to form
intelligent judgments, we must be
informed about it. We need to
hear the arguments for and
against it, and to review its suc
cesses and failures. This is especial
ly true since 1955 will bring the
tenth anniversary of the Charter,
with study of proposed amend
ments which will improve its
operation.

Dt. Nixon is professor of
Christian Theology and Ethics at
plgate Divinity School. He has
had wide experience in social and
welfare work, and he is actively
connected with the activities of
the United Nations.

The book has been written for
the general reader, and is particu
larly designed for use in group
discussions. It is a desirable ad
dition to the library of any Toast-
master.

A Guide to Effective

Public Speaking
by Lawrence Henry Mouat, of
San Jose State College, published
by D. C. Heath and Company.
Price $2.75.

This is a book prepared especial
ly for the student, and it appears
to be well adapted for use in the
classroom. Of course it can be
used by the man who desires help
in his speech career, if he will
do the work prescribed, even with
out a teacher to control him.

Part One is devoted to "Ele
ments of Speechmaking." It covers
preparation and delivery. Part
Two takes up the "Types of
Speech" and treats them adequate
ly. Part Three deals with "Speech
Criticism," giving half a dozen
pages to "Principles of Criticism"
and then using many more pages
for speeches and comments on
them, demonstrating the applica
tion of the principles.

H.D.

1 Word* nrc the dress of thought, which should no more
s^uld^^"' '""8'*' totters and dirt than your person

-Lion, In "Quote"
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Thus, a good joke which may be
directed toward the speaker or his
profession or his organization is usual
ly acceptable, provided it does not give
offense to any other member of that
profession or organization who hap
pens to be present.

For instance, a political candidate
began with this one;

"What do you think of the political
situation now?" shouted an excited
partisan as he burst into the statesman's
office.

"This is no time to think," the
statesman replied. "I'm busy prepar
ing a speech!"

Fourth, people expect it. They expect
that a speaker will have some good
stories, and he must not disappoint his
public. If he is an able speaker, his
stories will not only be funny, but they
will fit the situation.

As an example of how to get started
with a wholesome laugh, there was
the speaker who began- with a story
which, while it did not directly apply
to his subject, served to put him on
good terms with the audience.

He told of a prominent citizen who
was visiting the State Penitentiary,
and who was asked to address the in
mates. Having never before made a
speech in a prison, he hardly knew
how to begin. Taking a long chance,
he started out with, "My fellow citi
zens."

Then he remembered that when one
goes to prison, he loses his citizenship.
He tried again with, "My fellow con
victs." That did not sound right, either,
so he squared off once more and an
nounced: "Well, anyhow, I am glad
to see so many of you here today."

The speaker found in this story an
opportunity to proceed with an ex
pression of his pleasure in seeing so
many intelligent people present to hear
him discuss his subject. He added a
word of felicitation on there being so
many people still out of prison.

On a program which included two
or three ice-breaker speeches prior to
the address by the famous man who
was the headliner, one of the prelimi
nary speakers began thus:

"In the old days, when balloon races
were a popular entertainment at county
fairs, they always used to send up some
trial balloons to test the air conditions
and the direction of the wind before
the big balloons, the big windbags,
took to the air. I am here today as a
trial balloon."

These four reasons for using stories
are important, every one of them, but
the one li.sted first is the really vital
point — that there must be some il
lumination given to the speaker's
thoughts. This is the primary test to
be applied to every story you use.

Does the story illustrate the matter?
Does it set forward the discussion?
Does it help make the subject clear?

If it does not meet this test, the
story must be wonderfully acceptable in
other respects, or you will not use it.

This article is condensed from the
Doening chapter of a new book en
titled MUST YOU TELL A STORY?
which Ralph Smedley has In preoa-
ration. Pending publication of the
complete book, he will share ab
stracts from it with our readers, and
he will appreciate their comments as
to the timeliness and Interest of what
Is offered.

Humor is emotional chaos remembered in tranquility.
—James Thurber
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TIME

TO THINK
In 1923, a very important meeting

was held in Edgewater Beach Hotel
in Chicago. Attending this meeting
were 10 of the world's most successful
financiers.

Those present were:

The president of the largest inde
pendent steel company;

The president of the National City
Bank;

The president of the largest utility
company;

The president of the largest gas com
pany;

The greatest wheat speculator;

The president of the New York
Stock Exchange;

A member of the President's
Cabinet;

The greatest "bear" in Wall Street;

The president of the Bank for In
ternational Settlements.

Certainly we must admit that here
was gathered a group of the world's
most successful men, at least, men
who had found the secret of making
money. Thirty-one years later, let's see
where these men are:

The president of the largest inde
pendent steel company — Charles
Schwab—died a bankrupt and lived on
borrowed money for five years before
death.

Th? head of the National City Bank
Nicholas Parnissai—died insane.

The president of the largest utility
coinpany — Samuel Insull-died a
fugitive from justice, and penniless in
a foreign land.
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The president of the largest gas
company — Howard Hopson—is now
insane.

The greatest wheat speculator —
Arthur Culten—died abroad, insolvent.

The president of the New York
Stock Exchange — Richard Whitney—
was recently released from Sing Sing
Penitentiary.

The member of the President's
Cabinet — Albert Fall—was pardoned
from prison so he could die at home.

The greatest "bear" of Wall Street
— Jesse Livermore—died a suicide.

The president of the Bank for Inter
national Settlements — Leon Fraser—
died a suicide.

All of these men learned well the
art of making money, but not one of
(hem learned how to live. Surelv, in
these perilous times, this is food for
thought. People who make "money"
their goal never find happiness. People
who make "living" their goal are the
ones who find happiness. You cannot
buy happiness with money.

—From News Letter

Living Arts Foundation

REMEMBER

That nothing will run itself unless
it is running down hill.

That to get anywhere, it is necessary
to start from where you are.

That the thing to be done is more
important than the method of doing it.

That the water in a well can not be

purified by painting tbe pump.

Tbat progress is possible only when
there is mental hospitality to new ideas.
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The making of patriotic and
civic speeches is excellent prac
tice because it requires a bal
anced use of the heart and the
head.

To acquire this balance, we
must do a lot of studying and
thinking. We must become ob
jective in our reasoning and criti
cal in our listening. At the same
time we should not lose faith with
the higher motivations of the
heart, but strive continually for
an understanding peace of mind.

Program Chairmen

Yours is a real privilege to
serve wisely by scheduling and
supervising club discussions of
pertinent civic, state and national
questions.

July is also a good month in
which to present educational pro
grams featuring the administrative
superstructure of Toastmasters
International and its importance
to the proper functioning of your
Club, Area and District. The new
member, especially, needs to
familiarize himself with these
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vital statistics and this is an ex
cellent time for him to do it.

Vital as speech training may
be, there is even a more impor
tant opportunity — leadership.
From the lowliest committee
chairman to International Direc
tor or officer there is a. path of
directional development that would
be difficult to find elsewhere.
Study to prepare yourself for this
leadership training.

Special Programs

July is a month for all manner
of special programs. Outdoor
meetings have an especial appeal.
Certain members who find it hard
to express themselves in the formal
atmosphere of a meeting room,
may discover their stride in the
friendly informality of a camp-
fire or in a garden setting.

July's balmy evenings are con
ducive to Ladies' Nights and
special guest occasions where
those who have been toying with
the idea of joining may make their
decisions.

July may be a banner month
in your club if you determine to
make it so.

THE TOASTMASTER

As Toastmasters, we are publi
cized as being ready, willing and
able to discuss any subject at
the drop of a hat. While this, of
course, is not true, we should
keep ourselves conversant with
the issues of the day and" be
ready to express ourselves in an
intelligent and interesting manner.

back to the audience and require
him to raise his voice until he
may be heard. These and similar
handicaps are worth trying.

August has been selected as
the month in which to point our
reading and our thinking toward
a surer and more balanced under
standing of what is going on
about us so that we may not be
found lacking when called upon
to speak.

Programs for August should be
designed to bring unusual oppor
tunities for speech practice in un
usual circumstances. What we
say is of greatest importance, but
how we say it is also a point for
emphasis during the month.

If a speaker is nervous and
easily disturbed by noises and
movement in the audience, ar
range to have him speak against
such disturbances which have been
purppselv accentuated for his
benefit. Some clubs have a special
tape or record which they play as
a background for such an exercise.

Others mav be subjected to the
specific handicaps that aagravate
their problem: if a speaker pac.es
the floor, have him stand on a
chair, if he is inclined to gesti
culate wildly, tie his hands behind
him, if he speaks too low, turn his
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Table Topics

No month in the year offers
greater scope to Topicmasters.
Let your conscience be your guide
and let your imagination roam
freely. Vacations suggest tall tales
and tall tales are top Table Topic
material.

Convention Call

One of the best cures for Toast-
masters ennui and club diffidence
is the attendance of one or more
of your officers at an International
Convention.

It should be a "must" that everv
club be personally represented
so that much of the spirit and en
thusiasm, so in evidence at these
satherings, could be brought back
home and shared with fellow
members.

If this is impossible, be sure to
appoint an official proxy, as out
lined in a recent letter to your
president.
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IMPORTAIST

TO CONSIDER

As we moved into 1954 a cer
tain amount of pessimism was
created in the public mind by talk
of a recession due to reduced de
fense spending.

This is somewhat like the two
boys who were asked to look at a
glass half filled with water and
describe what they saw. One said,
"I see a glass only half filled with
water," the other said, "I see a
glass half filled with water." The
omission of one word changed
a statement of pessimism to one
of optimism.

It is so often the case in our
daily life that a good or bad day
depends on a conversation with
the little woman at breakfast, the
editorial in the morning news, or
the mood of the elevator opera
tor. The same day unfolds but,
because of our outlook, the com
plexion of things to come can be
varied completely.

The future of our country de
pends on the integrated thoughts
of its citizens. Certainly life is not
all a rosy picture and it would
be foolish to think that regard
less of how bad things look,
everything will work out in the
long run. This is blind optimism
and can destroy our nation as
quickly as pessimism. However,
we can seek out facts and present
these facts in an optimistic but in
telligent fashion.

Therefore, it seems fitting to
suggest that Toastmasters offset
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this increased pessimistic feeling
with talks flavored with a little
more optimism — based not on
over-confidence but on intelligent
creative facts.

til Frank Emerson from bulletin of

the Qreensburg (Penn.) Toastmasters

p., iiii 11*1.

Warren M. Baldridge, Secre
tary of Executive Toastmasters of
Indianapolis, reports:

"The other night we had a
most interesting and entertaining
topic session. As we walked in
Topicmaster W. W. Pace handed
each man a slip printed as follows:

"First speaker during the Topic
Session this evening will be as
signed a subject at the time he is
introduced. It will be a controver
sial current event.

"Listen carefully to his remarks.
If you disagree with the ideas
advanced, and if you would like
to offer a rebuttal on the same sub
ject, raise your hand or otherwise
signal the Topicmaster. If you are
the first to be recognized, you will
be given the opportunity to pre
sent your views.

"In the event that no speaker
wishes to give a rebuttal, another
man will be introduced and he
will be given a subject that also
will be controversial. The same

procedure applies."

THE TOASTMASTER

THE MARK OF ACHIEVEMENT

By Homer Davis

Maturity is not stag
nation, nor is it age, nor

conservLtion. It is wisdom and
purpose, advancement and utiliza
tion. It is the condition of full
development.

Without purpose, skill has lit
tle value. A Toastmaster needs
more than speech technique; he
needs speech content, if maturity
in communication is to be at
tained.

When we evaluate ourselves, our
desires, our ambitions and ob
jectives in terms of the qualities
of maturity, there are worlds of
opportunities for improvement.
Toastmasters know this and then
take action.

Evaluation itself is a quality of
maturity, for improvement rests
upon evaluation, and there is
wisdom in improvement if im
provement is justified, and justi
fication itself is evaluation.

Toastmasters is on the right
track. However, the direction and
manner we travel the track and
the distance we go, give us chal
lenge and opportunities for evalu
ation and improvement.

Lets examine what Toastmas

ters has been trying to improve:
Grammar? Yes! Voice? Yes!
Posture, gestures, mannerisms —
of course, but these are merely
mechanics and vehicles of the all
important factor — the Idea.

Maturity directs us toward
something worth saying — more
of the what instead of so much
of the how\ Maturity insists that
wild opinions and statements
which ignore facts are dangerous
and dull — and facts can be dull
too. Maturity requires a balance
of what to say and how to say it.

No one looks mature when he is
just learning. The greenhorn is
afraid he will be laughed at, his
weaknesses exposed. W e are
familiar with how Toastmasters
encourages maturity in such cir
cumstances. This is commendable,
but we have only begun.

Let us extend our program to
develop maturity in speech con
tent. This means gathering worth
while information, then sifting
and selecting examples which best
fit the audience and occasion, and
finally test-running the vehicles
of language and delivery to carry
such ideas t® minds ready to re
ceive them maturely.

Happiness makes up in height for what it lacks in length.
Robert Frost

JULY, 1954
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3Vew (Slubs

WENATC.HEE, Wash., (D 9), We-Tahko, 6:00 p.m., Columbia Hotel.
MAPLE VALLEY, Wash., (D 2), Maple Valley.
LAS VEGAS, Nev., (D U), Las Vegas, Thurs., 7:15 p.m., Las Vegas Public

Library Community Room.
MEMPHLS, Tenn., (D U), Anchor & Rocker, 2nd & 4th Tues., 11:00 a.m.,

C. P. 0. Club, Naval Air Station.
HOWELL, Mich., (D 28), Howell Mon., 6:15 i).m., basement, Lutheran

Churrh.
CHIC.AGO, 111., (D 30), Westinghnuse Wednesday, 1st & 3rd Wed., 6:00

p.m.. Merchandise Mart.
WARRINGTON, Penn., (D 38), Warrington, 1st & 3rd Wed., 7:00 p.m.,

Ortics Tavern.
FITZGER.ALD, Ga., (D 14), Fitzgerald, 1st & 3rd Tues., 7:30 p.m.. The

.Spotted Pig.
SILVER .SPRING, Md., (D 36), Silver Spring, 1st &3rd Tues., 6:15 p.m.,

Club Room, Rosentiel Council, Knights of Columbus.
ST. MAR5S. O. to St Morvs. Prid-'V. 6:0tt n m., Koch's Cafeteria.
OKLALIOMA CITY, Okla., (D 16), "66," Wed., 7:00 p.m., Frank Phillips

Men's Club Building.
NORFOLK, Va., (D 36), SACLANT Stall, 2nd & 4th Tues., 6:30 p.m..

Commissioned Offirers Mess. IT. S. Naval Rose
FORT FUSTIS. Va., fO 36), TRADCOM, Lst &3'd Tues., 6:C0 p m.. Hunt

Room, Offirers Club.
LONG REACH, Calif., (D 1), Socratinn, Mon., 4:30 p.m., Douglas Aircraft

Company.
MEMPHIS, Tenn., (D U), Wiljord, 1st & 3rd Mon., 5:30 p.m.. Hotel

Claridge.
RARTLE.SVILLE, Okla., (D 16), Cherokee, Thurs. 7:15 p.m., Bartlesville

Y. W. C. A.
LITTLE CREEK. U. S. Naval Amphibious Base. Va.. (D 36), Pop Up,

lst ^ 3rd Wed., 7:00 p.m., Commi.ssioned Officers Mess.
ADRIAN. Mich., (D 28). Adrian, Mon., 7:30 p.m., YMCA
SAN DIEGO, Calif.. (D 5), Ryan.
DALLAS, Penn.. (D 38), Bark Mountain YMCA, 1st & 3rd Mon. 8:00

p.m.. Back Mountain YMCA, "Y" Hdq. Bldg., Shavertown, 'Penn.
MONTEVIDEO. Minn., (D 6). Montevideo, Thurs., 6:15 p.m., Fiesta

Room, Claires Cafe.
KORE.A, tD U), First Marine Air Wing.
STOUGHTON, Mass., (D 31), Stoughton, Thurs., 6:45 p.m., Stoughton

Diner.
LEVEI.LAND. Tex.. (D 25), Levelland, Mon., 6:30 p.m., Wavne's Restaur

ant, Cal Boykin Hotel,
KENOSHA, Wis., (D 35), Kenosha, 1st &3rd Thurs., 6:15 p.m.. Elks Club.

WHEN AND WHERE THEY MEET

T H £ T ' S T M A S T E R

POSTAL
FORUM

Question:

When should business matters he taken up in the club?

Answer:

The best time for business is early in the meeting — jtreferably
during the meal and before table topics. This will leave the jtrogram
section free to run to its logical conclusion without the injection of the
somewhat technical details of business considerations.

Question:

Is it against the rules to use notes?

Answer:

On the contrary, it is often wise for a speaker to provide himself
with notes, particularly if his speech involves statistics or quotations.

Criticism is due not because of notes, but because the speaker is
inept in their use. Of course the speaker who trains himself to the
planning and use of mental notes and outlines is much freer to pay
attention to the mechanics of speech presentation.

If notes are used they should be as unobtrusive as possible. Small
cards are preferable to a large sheet, and if each card is limited to but
one idea, there will be no awkward pause in finding the next point for
consideration. If you determine to learn to speak without notes, con
gratulations. If you choose to use them, learn to do it properly.

HOW TO COLLECT DUES

SOM a'cci extremely sensitive PE7-
Pmn the very thought of step-
UEsl YOU = TO BEAT YOU UP UNLESS YOU PAY YOUR DUES IS REPULSIVE TO HIM.

ALONG A embarrassment AND BRING
NOT IaVE ySurIf^^ MEETING? ALSO. WHY«
YOUrIeY# embarrassment of FINDING,
lRMrBErNG'̂ TW.s?ED?^°"'' WITH YOUR-

3 BUCKS, PLIZ!

FROM-NINETY a, NINE TOASTHASTERS BULLETIN, CH^^BO

JULY, a 954
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34. Leo V. Stockman 11 N. Pearl St., Albany 7. N. Y.
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TEST YOURSELF

Can one learn to remember?

What is the other half of talking?

But I never could tell a story!

Why associate with dictionary tramps?

Why denounce when you may reason?

Have you met the nominees?

Wliat is two way communication?

What is the Point of Emphasis for July?

The answers to these questions may
be found In the preceding pages.

In the Mill
—for Next Month

SPEECH HVIPEDIMENTS-
. . . may they lie cured?

THE P.EST WAY
... to lose an argument

IF YOUR CLUB NEEDS A TONIC
. . . try Speechcraft

WHAT'S IT LIKE TO BE A iMEMBEB
... of Smedley Cluh Nnmher One?

GOT STAGE FRIGHT?
. . . —Congratulations!

BEFORE WE ADJOURN

CONCEIT IS GOD'S GIFT TO LITTLE MEN.

BRUCE BARTON
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